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Recently preaching through the first few verses of Philippians gave 
me the opportunity to express my thankfulness to God for 
Redemption Church from the pulpit.

And by 'Redemption Church' - I mean the people who call this church 
home and family. And when I say I am thankful - I am genuinely 
thankful. Of course all of our thankfulness must be ultimately directed 
toward God and not any one of us. It is Christ who builds his church 
(Mt. 16v18) and gives it growth (1 Cor. 3v7). And we have grown! In 
size and in depth of Christian maturity. God’s hand of grace is on us - 
and has been for 2 years.

So this booklet is put together as an expression of gratitude more than 
anything else. Gratitude for all the different areas of church life where 
we have seen God’s gracious hand.

But in all this, I am wary of the temptation to glory in the gifts over the 
giver. To celebrate more enthusiastically what we get from God and 
not God himself. He is our treasure. He is our joy. He is our 
Redemption. He bore the full wrath of God in our place for our sins 
and rose again to new life. In that is our only hope. In that is our only 
message. When we say we are ‘Jesus-centered’, we are putting Jesus 
in his rightful place. 

In many ways, it feels like we are just getting started! Two years in and 
I look forward to continue to partner together for each other’s 
progress and joy in the faith (Phil. 1v25).

For Jesus,
Sam

C E L E B R A T I N G  2  Y E A R S
O F  G O D ’ S  G R A C E



THEREFORE
GOD HAS HIGHLY EXALTED
HIM AND BESTOWED ON HIM
THE NAME THAT IS
ABOVE EVERY NAME...
PHILIPPIANS 2:9, ESV

PREACHING
AT REDEMPTION CHURCH

Our 2nd year kicked off with an 11-week series 
on basic Christian theology. The essential truths 
all Christians believe. We covered everything 
from the doctrine of God, to the doctrine of 
man, to the church, end times, and mission.

WE BELIEVE

For 22 weeks we walked through the most 
famous sermon ever preached - Jesus’ sermon 
on the mount. In it we are confronted with an 
upside-down way of thinking and living in 
Jesus’ kingdom.

THE INVERTED KINGDOM

This series put the shoe on the other foot. 
Instead of us questioning God, we allowed 
Him to question us. 

8 QUESTIONS

In a special Christmas sermon we thought 
deeply about the world we live in so often 
marked by trials and strife. In light of that, 
what did it, and does it, mean for Jesus to 
bring ‘Peace on Earth’?

PEACE ON EARTH

Throughout this series we are being challenged 
to be a church of partners in the gospel. A 
diverse people, united, with one mind, striving 
side-by-side for the sake of the gospel.

PARTNERS IN THE GOSPEL

SPECIAL EVENTS
AT REDEMPTION CHURCH

It’s always a great reason to celebrate when 
people want to be baptised, publicly declaring 
their faith and what better day to do it than on 
Good Friday!

GOOD FRIDAY BAPTISMS

To celebrate our new induction of elders at 
Redemption Church, we had our first ever 
massive family spit roast picnic in the park!

SPIT ROAST IN THE PARK

Through an opportunity to further support 
our church planting partners, we hosted the 
one-night only Acts 29 Conference, titled 
‘God’s Glory Through The Ordinary’.

ACTS 29 NIGHT CONFERENCE

We’ve made it a priority for the last Sunday in 
every month to gather our church family for a 
specific time of prayer and seeking God 
together.

MONTHLY PRAYER

This 3-part course continues to be a vital part 
in life of our church and it explores the heart 
behind everything we are and do here at 
Redemption Church.

REDEMPTION DNA



MISSIONAL
communities

RC KIDS
ANNA MENDOZA

MEDIA
AARON HARVEY
Being able to communicate the Gospel clearly and with high level 
of quality has always been on my heart, and I count it a privilege to 
be in a role here a day a week that can help us to do this effectively 
as a church family. 

So far in the past 12 months, we’ve had a massive increase in our 
media capacity with the NEW WEBSITE - rc.org.au - being one of the 
main items. This site took a while to build initially as we took it through 
a whole development phase of sussing out just what the leadership 
wanted to communicate to both our church family and also to anyone 
visiting the site online. Our stats show most of our new traffic comes 
from Google searches of ‘Redemption Church’ or ‘church ringwood’ 
and most of our return traffic are checking out either our Sermons, 
Ministry Team or Our Story sections! And we now seem to have a 
smooth transition from live sermon on Sunday to the RC PODCAST.

With this site too came the ability to have a BLOG - rc.org.au/blog - 
which serves as an avenue for our pastors to go more in-depth or post 
extra content around their sermons or particular theme. There are 
some great articles already up, so make sure you check it out!

We’ve also produced a few FILMS - rc.org.au/films - that help 
highlight again our love for Jesus and the great things he is doing 
through our church.

So along with creating all the SERMON SERIES BRANDING + 
KEYNOTE VISUALS, and working with Meeya on SERMON 
BOOKLETS and Vasti Van Wyk for our online mailouts, it’s been a 
massive year for our creative team! And part of our creative output 
also went towards designing the branding and promotional material 
for the special Acts 29 One Night Conference we hosted last year. 

If you’re keen to use your creative gifts to further advance the Gospel, 
then we’d love to chat more with you!

SAM WRIGHT
Missional Communities continue to be a major part of church life!

We run very few official church programs so that relationships and 
mission can be central. Whilst we didn’t add any brand new MCs last 
year, we did see the current ones grow large and full of people. 
So many stories of people being cared for, prayed for, money raised for 
causes, neighbours reached, the Bible applied, people discipled, has 
been truly wonderful. Plans are now underway for new MCs to launch 
in the coming months, to ensure we grow deeper as we expand.

This past year of RC Kids has seen continued growth both 
numerically and spiritually.

We now have three age groups, ranging from preschool to Grade 6, 
meeting together on a Sunday morning to learn from the Bible, pray 
with one another and grow together in the pursuit of Christ. We have 
been blessed also with an increased number of volunteers to faithfully 
lead and disciple our young people.

We have been journeying through ‘The Gospel Project’ each week to 
uncover how each story of the Bible is woven into God’s greater 
Salvation plan, making connections through music, craft, games and 
discussion to better understand the gospel both historically and 
personally. It is a joy to see our kids worshipping freely, passionately 
proclaiming their love for Jesus and earnestly seeking to see their 
friends and family know Christ.

LEADERSHIP
sam wright
This year has seen some exciting changes to our leadership 
structure. As RC launched, we installed an interim leadership team 
made up of myself, Andrew Mitchell, Adam Bell and Tim Wright. 

This served us well, but was never intended to be long term, since we 
believe the Bible speaks clearly about how a church ought to be 
structured - including elders, deacons and church membership. So in 
September 2015, we officially installed Andrew Mitchell and Nathan 
Malpass as elder/pastors. This was incredibly significant for us. We had 
a special service where they made vows to the church and the church to 
them. It’s been a true blessing pastoring alongside these men. 



PROVISIONS
ANDREW MITCHELL

SUNDAYS
TIM WRIGHT
Without our own building, it makes Sunday a big day for us, so 
needless to say we rely a lot on volunteers to help out.

We could not run how we do without them. We want everything to be 
done very well, not because we want to look good but so that we 
reflect the excellence of our Saviour. So Volunteers are crucial to us! 
We have people volunteering in the Creche (just started this year), RC 
Kids, setup & packup of the church, bands and audio & visual, while 
our Missional Communities look after the welcoming. 

Along with all this, we are always growing with more and more 
people committing to and visiting Redemption. This just makes more 
work so we always need more volunteers. We currently have around 
95 positions on the roster, filled by close to 70 people, so we can 
always do with more help! Part of our growing has also led to the new 
layout of our stage and band, allowing us fit more people into a 
smaller space. A BIG thankyou to all our volunteers!
If you are not yet volunteering and would like to, let me know!

MUSIC
MEEYA WRIGHT
"Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and 
admonishing one another in all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns 
and spiritual songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to God."  
Colossians 3:16, ESV

I love this verse! It serves as a wonderful encouragement of what I 
see Sunday worship at Redemption Church to be. The Word of God 
takes full priority - taking centre stage as we seek to have it 'dwell in 
(us) richly'. We are being taught from the Bible, and are growing in 
wisdom and 'admonishing one another' in this wisdom.  It is through 
the word of God dwelling richly in us, leading us to thankfulness in 
our hearts for who God is and what He has done that propels us to 
sing! It's the connection of "the Word of Christ", and "singing 
psalms..." that has formed as the basis of the songs we choose.

This last year saw quite a number of new songs introduced and 2016 
has begun no differently with another 2 already - both hymns and 
recently composed. New songs are exciting as it means we are 
building our repertoire. Because we seek to Gospel-shape the music 
for every gathering, it means we are working towards a generous 
collection of songs to choose from, from each 'category' - 
Adoration/Praise, Our Sin/Need for a Saviour, The Cross/Jesus' 
Sacrifice and Who We are in Christ/Life as Christians.

Choosing the music for each service has been an area of continued 
growth in the music ministry this last year.  Books like Rhythms of 
Grace (by Mike Cosper from Sojourn), and sermons from Sovereign 
Grace Music and Austin Stone Worship have strengthened and 
challenged us as we seek to serve diligently.

As we enter the third year of Redemption Church, I look forward to 
continued growth in God's Word, leading to even more solid songs 
and more passionate "singing (of) psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs, with thankfulness in (our) hearts to God."

We are so thankful for the many ways we have seen RC supported 
in 2015. First and foremost, we thank God for his provision and 
thank him for our church who have faithfully given throughout the 
year. We also wish to express our gratitude to our church planting 
partners for their continuing financial support.

All of this has enabled us to take a number of important steps. These 
include bringing on Nathan Malpass as a second full time pastor and 
Aaron Harvey producing an awesome website and several films. 
Here is a snapshot from 2015:

We are also very thankful to God for Liz Gardiner who has taken over 
our administration. Liz has been doing our bookkeeping, reporting, 
paying the bills, payroll duties, HR duties, generally keeping us 
organised and more! Liz will also prepare us for an external audit this 
year. Thanks Liz!

The motivation for our giving is the generosity of our God who gave 
His only son - so that we might have eternal life - see 2 Cor. 8v9

The litmus test for our spending is the mission. We are a Jesus 
Centred Community on Mission to make disciples. We intend, and 
pray, that every dollar supports this end.

2016 is likely to be a year of consolidation as far as finances are 
concerned so there are no surprises forecast. But we are a young 
church that is steadily growing, so we need to be ready for the 
unexpected. Having said that, here’s what we are expecting!

As is the case with the majority of churches, our biggest expense is 
salaries. This budget includes Sam and Nathan full time, and Aaron 
and Andrew for one day per week.

Again we are very thankful to God for the generosity of those that 
have given. May each of us give “not reluctantly or under 
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.”

If you have questions regarding finances, don’t hesitate to ask. 
The books are completely open at any time for anyone to see. 

* The Church Planting budget is used in a number of ways. A portion is used 
to support the Acts 29 church planting network, which we are a part of, to 
plant churches around the world. Another portion is used to get our Pastors to 
some Acts 29 training. The bulk of the money, however, is allocated toward the 
goal of funding a church plant in the future.

Community Giving 
Partner Support

2015 INCOME
$184,454

$142,854
$41,600

Church Planting *
Operational Expenses
Venue Hire
Staffing
RC Kids
Training & Ministry
Media
Music & Sound

2015 EXPENSES
$172,622

$14,300
$6,361

$12,769
$108,443

$2,408
$5,651

$10,833
$11,857

2015 SURPLUS
$11,832

Community Giving 
Partner Support

2016 INCOME
$230,800

$180,000
$50,800

Church Planting *
Operational Expenses
Venue Hire
Staffing
RC Kids
Training & Ministry
Media
Music & Sound

2016 EXPENSES
$214,250

$18,500
$7,000

$12,750
$156,000

$3,000
$6,000
$5,000
$6,000

2016 SURPLUS
$16,550

INTERNSHIP
sam wright
We are committed to raising up future leaders.

To that end we had our first ever interns last year - Juan Mendoza and 
Reece Kelly. Throughout the year they read through and discussed 
Tim Keller's 'Center Church', designed church programs and got 
practice in preaching.


